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Abstract
So far the Bloch-Siegert shift of the Rabi model has only been cal-
culated numerically or by means of perturbation theory valid in either
the weak or strong driving regime only. Recently Yan, Lu¨, and Zheng
[Phys. Rev. A 91, 053834 (2015)] showed how to reduce the problem to
solving a system of three nonlinear equations. Here, we pursue an alterna-
tive approach based on a perturbation expansion extrapolation technique.
We are thus able to derive an explicit analytical approximation formula for
the Bloch-Siegert shift of the Rabi model which is valid for all parameter
regimes from weak to strong driving. Comparison with numerically ex-
act results reveals an excellent agreement over the entire driving-strength
range.
The Rabi model, which describes a harmonically driven two level system, is
a paradigmatic quantum system which finds various physical applications such
as atoms in magnetic fields [1, 2], cavity quantum electrodynamics [3], quantum
dynamics and transport [4, 5] and quantum information theory [6] to give a few
examples. Its Hamiltonian is given by
H(t) =
1
2
ω0σz +
A
2
cos(ωt)σx (1)
where σx, σy ans σz are the Pauli matrices and scaled units with ~ = 1 are
used. One finds that due to the harmonic driving the resonance frequency
ω0 of the undriven (A = 0) system is changed to a new frequency ωres. The
difference δωBS = ωres − ω0 is referred to as Bloch-Siegert shift [7]. This effect
is not captured by the celebrated rotating wave approximation described by the
Hamiltonian
H(t) =
1
2
ω0σz +
A
4
(
eiωtσ− + e
−iωtσ+
)
(2)
which predicts a resonance frequency ωres = ω0. The rotating wave approxi-
mation (2) is obtained from the Rabi Hamiltonian (1) by inserting cos(ωt) =
(eiωt+e−iωt)/2, σ± = (σx± iσy)/2 and neglecting the counterrotating terms [8].
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Recently Yan, Lu¨, and Zheng [9] presented a semi-analytical approximation
method for calculating the Bloch-Siegert shift δωBS over the entire range of
driving strengths A by means of solving a system of three nonlinear equations,
yielding accurate results, in particular for strong driving since it becomes exact
in the limit A/ω0 →∞. In the following we will derive a closed-form analytical
approximation for the Bloch-Siegert shift δωBS which is valid from the weak
to the strong driving regime and compare it with the semi-analytical results of
Yan, Lu¨, and Zheng [9] and numerically exact calculations [9].
Our starting point is the approximation
ωres = ω0 +
(A/4)2
ω0
+
1
4
(A/4)4
ω30
− 35
32
(A/4)6
ω50
+
103
128
(A/4)8
ω70
+O(A10) (3)
for the resonance frequency obtained by Sanchez and Brandes [10] by means
of matrix perturbation theory. The terms up to order six had already been
calculated by Shirley [11] using Salwen’s [12] Floquet-theory based perturbation
approach. Shirley [11] also showed that the Bloch-Siegert-shift in the extreme
strong driving limit A≫ ω0 is given by
δωBS ≈
A
2.404826
(4)
(see also [9]) where the numerical value is obtained as 1/4 of the first zero of
the Bessel function J0.
Viewed as a perturbation problem the system (1) is non-singular and the
strong driving limit A → ∞ is equivalent to ω0 → 0. Yet the perturbation
expansion (3) shows an unphysical divergence for ω0 → 0. In the following
we will remedy this behaviour by means of an extrapolation technique. While
such an extrapolation can in principle be performed by means of rather generally
applicable self-similarity-based methods (see [13, 14, 15] and references therein),
the present system permits a simpler and more direct alternative approach that
we will apply in the following.
We first consider the second order approximation ωres = ω0+
(A/4)2
ω0
+O(A4)
obtained from (3) which is also divergent for ω0 → 0. However, we can easily
obtain an approximation for the squared frequency ω2res = ω
2
0 +
1
8A
2 + O(A4)
valid to the same order of A which has no unphysical divergence for ω0 → 0.
This way we obtain the second order extrapolation approximation
δωBS,2 =
√
ω20 +
1
8
A2 − ω0
→ A√
8
≈ A
2.8284
for ω0 → 0 (5)
for the Bloch-Siegert shift which has the right qualitative behavior (4) for high
amplitudes and the same small amplitude behavior as the second order pertur-
bation result. An improved approximation can be obtained by taking the next
2
term in the perturbation expansion (3) into account and considering the fourth
power ω4res = ω
4
0 +
1
4ω
2
0A
2 + 7256A
4 + O(A6) which leads to the fourth order
extrapolation approximation
δωBS,4 =
(
ω40 +
1
4
ω20A
2 +
7
256
A4
)1/4
− ω0
→ A(
256
7
)1/4 ≈ A2.4592 for ω0 → 0 . (6)
In an analogous manner we obtain the extrapolation approximations of orders
six
δωBS,6 =
(
ω60 +
3
8
ω40A
2 +
33
512
ω20A
4 +
335
65536
A6
)1/6
− ω0
→ A(
65536
335
)1/6 ≈ A2.4094 for ω0 → 0 . (7)
and eight
δωBS,8 =
(
ω80 +
1
2
ω60A
2 +
15
128
ω40A
4 +
245
16384
ω20A
6
+
943
1048576
A8
)1/8
− ω0
→ A(
1048576
943
)1/8 ≈ A2.4030 for ω0 → 0 . (8)
We see that with increasing order of approximation the asymptotic behavior
gets closer to the exact result (4). Note however that, as in perturbation theory
itself or any other asymptotic approximation [16], there is no guarantee that
the results keep improving if additional higher order terms are included.
In table 1 we compare the 6th and 8th order extrapolated perturbation
theory approximations (Eqs. (7) and (8) respectivelly) with numerically exact
calulations [9] and the semi-analytical approximation method of Yan, Lu¨, and
Zheng [9]. Over the whole range of parameters we observe a very good agreement
between the numerical results and the approximations of Eqs. (7) and (8). For
small and moderate driving amplitudes A ≤ 8.5 the 8th order extrapolated
perturbation theory approximation (8) yields the best results of all considered
methods, for higher amplitudes A ≥ 11 the method of Yan, Lu¨, and Zheng [9]
yields slightly better results.
In summary, by means of an asymptotic extrapolation of a perturbation
expansion we have derived a closed-form analytical approximation for the Bloch-
Siegert shift of the Rabi model which is valid for weak, strong and intermediate
values of the driving amplitude.
The author would like to thank Nina J. Lorenz for helpful comments.
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A/ω0 Numerical [9] Eq. (7) Eq. (8) Approx. in [9]
1.0 0.063224 0.063219 0.063224 0.063268
3.5 0.707959 0.706106 0.708068 0.716200
6.0 1.641809 1.637358 1.642716 1.649924
8.5 2.637787 2.631189 2.639640 2.640075
11.0 3.653740 3.645118 3.656504 3.652351
13.5 4.678502 4.667893 4.682141 4.675271
16.0 5.707919 5.695333 5.712406 5.703825
18.5 6.740093 6.725536 6.745409 6.735637
21.0 7.774035 7.757510 7.780169 7.769474
Table 1: Comparison of relative Bloch-Siegert shifts δωBS/ω0 for various driving
amplitudes A calculated by different methods: Numerically exact calulations
[9], 6th order extrapolated perturbation theory approximation (Eq. (7)), 8th
order extrapolated perturbation theory approximation (Eq. (8)) and the semi-
analytical approximation method of Yan, Lu¨, and Zheng [9].
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